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America^ Historic Answer: "Unconditional Surrender!"
THE WEATHER

Today: Fair; continued warm. To¬
morrow: Probably fair and warm.

Highest temperature yesterday, 8a;
lowest, 64.

NO. 4387.

ERALD 30,000 person? are reading tkli
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ANDRASSY SENDS APPEAL
FOR PEACE TO LANSINI

Austrian Minister Makes
Personal Plea to Help

Hasten Armistice.

FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE!
Interest of World, Andras-

sy Urges, Should Be
Considered.

OFFICIAL NOTE NOW AT HAND

Austria's Communication Causes
no Excitement; Will Be Sent

to Versailles Council.

Paris. Oct. 29..Count An-

drassy, the new Austro-Hunganan
foreign minister, says in a note

dispatched to Secretary Lansing
today:

"I address myself directly to

you. Mr. Secretary of State, beg¬
ging you to be good enough to

act with the President of the
United States that, in the interest
of humanity, as well as that of
the inhabitants of Austria-Hun-
gary. a suspension of arms be im-
mediately accorded and followed
by an opening of peace negotia-
tions."
The text of Count Andrassy's

note, according to Vienna dis-

patches, has been telegraphed to

the French. English. Japanese and
Italian governments, "begging their
approbation and support of the
Austrian proposals to President
Wilson."

TEXT OF NOTE.
Count Andrassy's note, as re¬

ceived here by way of Switzer¬
land, reads as follows:

"Immediately after assum¬

ing the office of foreign min¬
ister, I sent an official re¬

sponse to your note of Octo¬
ber 18.
"In it you will see that we

accept all points of the pro¬
gram proposed by the Presi¬
dent of the United States.

"In a different declaration
we. align ourselves entirely
with the efforts of the Presi¬
dent to prevent new wars by
the organization of a, family
of peoples.
"We have taken measures

by which the people of Aus¬
tria-Hungary can decide their
future organization and free¬
dom according to their own

rights.
"Since the Emperor-King

i Charles took over the gov¬
ernment he has always busied
himself with efforts to force
an end of the war.

"Today, more than ever, it
is the wish of the sovereign
and of all peoples of Austria-
Hungary to speed that end.
"I am persuaded that (we?)

can only develop in peaceful
strife (?) sheltered from the
troubles, privations and mis¬
fortunes of war.

"I address myself directly
to you, Mr. Secretary of State,
begging you to be good
enough to act with the Presi¬
dent of the United States that,
in the interest of humanity, as

well as that of the inhabi¬
tants of Austria-Hungary, a

suspension of arms be imme-
diately accorded and followed

t by an opening of peace ne¬

gotiations."
17. S. to Tike Tine.

Austria's latest official note, which
appears to be a bid for separate
P«'«rc. wis received by the State De¬
portment late yesterday from the
.Swedish Legation.
Its contents, which are said to con¬

form to the press dispatches, will be
made public today. The appearance
of the note did not cause a ripple of
excitement in official quarters and the
impression given was that this would
have been the caae had its receipt
been unheralded.
While the natural course to pursue

with regard to the note will be Its
trinsmission to the Supreme War
Council at Versailles, our action is
not expected to be hasty. This Is an
indication that the United States and
the allies are willing to allow things
to take their own way within the
Dual Monarchy, for the present at
least.
The entire disintegration of the

t Empire is but a matter of days
|Recording to the belief in well in¬
formed circles here. This state of

\ "fairs is cited as one of the reasons
why there is no need for quick ac¬
tion on the Austrian note, for it

OONTtNCED ON PAG I TWO

WOULD FIGHT TO FINISH,
Germany Will Refuse Condition*.

Tageblatt Believes.
Amsterdam. Oct. 29..The Ber¬

liner Tageblatt says today
"There is hardly any dou^

the military circles will demand
of the Kaiser to refuse President
Wilson's conditions and summon
the people to fight to the last.''

TURKEY MAKES OFFER.
Asks Entente for Separate

Peace. Dispatches Declare.
Copenhagen, Oct. 3.Turkey, ae-

cording to apparently reliable dis¬
patches late this evening, haA,
made a separate offer to the en»
tente for a separate peace.

ASKS POPE TO HELP.
German Bishops Step in With

Request for "Just Peace."
Copenhagen^ Oct. 29..The con-

gross of German bishops has sent
an appeal to Pope Benedict
through Cardinal Hartroann, of
Cologne, requesting the Pontiff to
use his influence in favor of a
"just peace'' and to "prevent the
enemy from realizing his plan to
destroy Germany."

HUNS WANT "PROPOSALS."
Armistice "Conditions" Not Call¬

ed for. Says Newspaper.
Copenhagen, Oct. 29..The Ber¬

lin Lokal Anzeiger says:
"The German note does not ask

for 'conditions,' but for 'pro¬
posals' for an armistice, which
means that Germany will not ne¬
gotiate as a party which com¬
pletely submits, but as a partywith equal rights."

PLEADS TO LANSING.
Supplements Note with Person¬

al Request.
Berne, via Paris, Oct. 29..Count

Andrassy, the Austrian foreignminister, supplementing his note to
President Wilson of yesterday, has
sent a special note to SecretaryLansing, it is unofficially reported.In this note the count bejcs Mr.
Ijansing to prevail upon President
Wilson to arrange an immediate
armistice.
The text (of yesterday's note?)has been sent to all allied govern-

ments, according to Vienna dis-
patches.

FRAME ARMISTICE TERMS.
Peace Conditions Agreed Upon
by Allies at Paris Conference.
London, Oct. 29..The alliedarmistice terms and peace condi¬tions have been fully agTeed uponas a result of conferences held inParis, it is^ learned here tonightfrom an authoritative source. Itis further learned that Austria is

ready to accept the armistice con¬ditions and then discuss peace.The Czecho-Slovaks and Jugo¬slavs control all food supplies ofthe dual monarchy, thus forcingAustria's capitulation.

BRITISH INFLICT LOSSES.
Haig's Troops Make Successful

Raid at Englefontaine.
London. Oct. 29..Seventy prig-oners were taken by the British

today in a raid at Englefon¬taine (notheast of Le Cateau),Field Marshal Haltf announcesih his night report. Heavylosses were inflicted upon the
enemy.

HUNGARY INDEPENDENT
STATE UNDER KAR0LY1
Anti-Dynastic Council Formed with

Czecho-Slavs.
Copenhagen, Oct. 29..Hungary has

definitely and completely broken away
from Austria. Count Michael Karolyi,
long the Hungarian opposition leader
and recently made head of the Hun¬
garian national council, has formeo
an independent anti-dynastic state in
Hungary. Budapest dispatches saythat in this move he has the co-op¬eration of the Czecho-81avs and Jugo¬slavs.
Upon his arrival in Budapest, theCount was greeted by thousands whocheered him. In addressing a hugecrowd, he declared that the dream of

an absolutely independent Hungary,bound in no way whatever to the Aus.trian dynasty, was now fulfilled, lie
asserted his action was made neces¬
sary by Kaiser Karl's refusal to ac¬
cept the Hungarian independence
party's program.

SON-IN-LAW OF SWIFT
CLEARED OF CHARGE

Not Involved in Caillaux-Luxbury
Conspiracy. Becker Says.

Count James Minotto, who married
a daughter of Louis Swift. Chicagopacker, and who has been in the in¬
ternment camp at Oglethorpe. Qa.,
was yesterday declared by Alfred L.Becker, deputy attorney general of
New York, to have been cleared of
all suspicion that his associationwith principals in the Caillaux-Lux-
burg conspiracy involved guilt on his
part.
Minotto was foreign representative

of a New York bank in Argentinain 1915. Mr. Becker said, and hla
meeting with Count von Luxburg was
natural. Minotto carried verbal mes¬
sages between Luxburg and JosephCaillaux. he declared, but innocent'y
so far a> he was concerned. Mr.(Becker said that Minotto's testimonyhad been frank and that, while in¬terned as an enemy, the count is
wholly loyal to the United State*."

DEFECTION OF AUSTRIA
SEEN BY HUN PAPERS

Surrender an Accomplished Fact,
Liberal Press Recognizes.

Copenhagen. Oct. 2$..The GermanLiberal papers recognize Austria's
surrender as an accomplished fact,"with which Germany must reckon."The Austrian press openly says thealliance with Germany has been Anal¬ly broken and expresses the convic¬tion that the dual monarchy will
soon get .peace.

Hungary, having definitely severedall ties binding her to Austria andLhe Austrian dynasty, the term "dual
nonarchy"' becomes an anachronism.SVhile Count Andrassy's note stillpeaks of the "Austro-Hungarian
overnment," and German and Aus-
rian newspapers persist in couplinghe two countries as under one head,
le Hapeburg Empire as such actual-
' no longer exists.
If the latest dispatches, declaringat Count Karolyi. forming an in-
.pendent anti-dynastic Hungarianate, had the full support of theecho-Slavs and Jugo-Slavs provethentic, then the curious situation
iy arise of Austria asking for peace
ms from Hungary. President Wil-

in hi» .recent note to Austria
<ted it was no longer for him, but
i the Czecho-Slavs and Jugo-Slavs,idecide what they wanted, and if
»e races are now incorporated^iln the new Hungarian state,
/tria may have to beg peace from
t races she has long oppressed and
*m until recently she declined to
rgnize, characterizing them as
?idits and deserters.'*
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BID FOR VOTES
STIRS BITTER
COUNTER HITS

Attacks on Wilson's Plea
Parried by Burleson

and Cummings.
FESS TILTS TUMULTY
Points to Party Opposition'
Met in War by Lincoln

and McKinley.
Important political development*

yesterday at the National Capital,
from which both parties are direct¬
ing: the contest for the control of
Congress, may be summarized as fol¬
lows:

1. Postmaster General Burleson, 'lie
third member of the Cabinet to pub¬licly back up the President's appealfor support at the polls, issued a
statement In which he announces
that Rodman Wanamaker. of Phila¬
delphia, one cf the leading Republi¬
cans of the nation, believes in whole¬
hearted support of the war admin -

J istratlon.2. Acting: Chairman Homer 8. Cum¬
mings, of the Democratic National
Committee, flays the Republicans for
making, as he charges, a sectional
issue out of the war casualties byclaiming the loss of more soldiers
from the Republican States of 'heNorth and East, than from the Dem¬
ocratic Southern States.

3. Chairman S. D. Fess. of the Re¬
publican National Congressional Com-
mittee. replies to Secretary Tumulty'slast letter --uoting Lincoln and Mc¬Kinley. nta*ng the citations quotedby the President's Secretary fail to
Justify the President's course and
repeating the charge that no Presi¬dent in history has made such a
request of the American electorate.

4. Senator Gerry, of the" Demo-cratic Senatorial campaign commit¬
tee, and Acting Chairman Cum¬
mings. both issue bri**f replies to
the Republican criticisms of the
President's course In the present
campaign.
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HUNS PUNISH FOR
HALF DESTRUCTION

Army Order Enjoins Care in Firing
and Well Poisoning.

A captured German army order,
which provides punishment for sol¬
diers who only partly destroy
houses <nd buildings in territory
they evacuate, and who forget to
poison wells, was received today
by the French High Commission.

It was an order to the 108th In¬
fantry Brigade, signed by "Week,"
and It says in part:
"An order of the army prescribes

to attend henceforth to the destruc¬
tions indicated with more method
and less haste. The divisions al¬
ready have been notified that they
will be held responsible for their
failure to destroy huts located in
their zones; hence everything must
be ready to be set fire. The reserve
lieutenant, Krause, with his half!
company of pioneers, has already
received special orders for the de¬
struction of the villages.

"It is recalled that wells are to
be contaminated. The mines are
not to be made to explode too
early; for there might be danger of
cutting the roads and interfering
with communications of great im¬
portance.

"Outside of designated units, it is
the duty of everyone to participate
in these destructions.".

FLU EPIDEMIC
IS CONQUERED

Ban on Meetings Lifted by
Commissioners as Dis¬

ease Subsides.
Influenza has been conquered In the

District of Columbia.
Commissioner Brownlow yesterday

issued an order authorizing the re¬

opening of the chrchea of the city to¬
morrow evening, and the theaters,
moving picture houses, dance halli
and other places of public gathering
on Monday morning.
The epidemic, the authorities be¬

lieve. is over In the District and by
observing a few simple precautionary
measures the city need not fear a
flareback.
Thirty-three deaths from the disease

were reported at the local health of¬
fice for the twenty-four hour period
ended at 9 o'clock last night. Thougti
the deaths were an increase of sever
over those reported In the preceding
twenty-four hors, the health authori¬
ties believe that they are Justified if
ordering the reoponin* of the churches
tomorrow evening.

.>'.1 to Be Revoked.
Dr. Fowler. District Health Officer,

itated last night that the order would
lot be rescinded unless there is a
narked increase in the number of
leaths reported. The authorities did
lot consider the reopening of the
rhurches, theaters, etc.. until it was

hought that all danger from can-

agion was past." he said. "I do not
hink it will be necessary to recall
he order."
Belief that, the worst stage of the

.pidemic is over was expressed yes-
erday by all of the medical officers
n charge of checking its spread.
The order from Commissioners of-

ice. authorizing the opening of the
.hurches Thursday evening follows:
"Ordered. That the operation of the
'ommissioners' order of October X
918, closing theaters, moving picture
louses, and dance halls in the Dis-
rict of Columbia for an Indefinite
ime be termlninated on Monday, No-
'ember 4, 1918.
"That the operation of the Com-

nissioner's order of October 4. 1918.
equesting the clergy of Washing-
on to omit all church services un-
,11 further action by the Commis¬
sioners be terminated on Thursday,
Jctober 31. 1918."
Dr. Fowler suggested iepealin.7

if the general closing order in a
etter written to the Commmis-
lioners at a meeting yesterday morn-
ng.

Co-operation Helped.
It is the belief of the authorities

that the restriction placed against
crowds of all kinds has been one of
the principle reasons for the rapid
recovery of the District from the epi¬
demic. Co-operation by the people
of the city in the efforts of the au¬
thorities has been responsible for the
comparative ease with which the
Health Department has ctfecked the
disease.
Reports from the greater number of

sections of the country affected by
the disease continue to show marked
improvement. In sections where the
epidemic first appeared conditions are
now well under control.

Army Increase* Slight.
New cases of influenza in army

camps yesterday showed a negligible
increase, but the number of cases of
pneumonia was noticeably greater.
New cases of influenza were 2,860, as

compared with 2,831 of the day be¬
fore, while new cases of pneumonia
reported reached 691, as against 431.
an increase of 188.
Acting upon reports from sanitary

Inspectors of the office of the Army-
Medical Department, Gen. March has
issued an order to all camp com¬

manders calling for the utmost care

In the washing of all mess kits In
boiling water.
The War Department stated yester-

3ay that vaccination ag^nst pneu¬
monia is now available for all officers,
enlisted men, and employes of the
army in the United States. Instruc¬
tions to administer the vaccine to all
volunteers have been sent to army
;amps and posts. Reports from
\dmiral Braisted. Surgeon General of
:he navy, indicate that the epidemic
s waning in that branch of the serv-
ce. New cases reported were 2,091
,'or the week ending October 25, as

>on*pared with 4,373 ft>r the preced-
ng week.

A new and very valuable copper ore
fias been discovered in the district of
farmland. Sweden. It is said to be an
oxidized copper mineral consisting of
Lbout to per cent, pure copper and a
imall quantity of gold. The mining
prill probably soon be ooutmencoA.

ITALY'S DRIVE GAINS MOMENTUM;
10,000 MORE PRISONERS CAPTURED
AS ARMIES SWEEP ACROSS PIAVE

.?
TROOPS POUR OVER PIAVL
Great Bodies of Allied Forces

< Crossing New Bridges.
Rome. Oct. 29..Latest news from

the front shows the Italians ad¬
vancing alon^ a front of nearly
forty miles from the region east
of Monte Splnencia to Rocandella.
Throughout Jast night great bodies
of troops pas3ed over additional
bridges across the Piave. Italian
patrols rmchcd Monticano

ADVANCE 9 MILES DEEP.
Allies Gain in Italy on 25-Mile

Front.
London. Oct. 29..More than 10,000

prisoners were taken by the Brit¬
ish and Italians on the Italian
front today, according to latest re¬
ports tonight. The allies advanced
to a depth of nine and a half miles
along a twenty-five mile fnnt
They are opposed on this front
by forty-five Austrian divisions
composed of 600,000 German and
Magyar troops.

"German" troops in the foreg«-»ing
dispatch presumably means c»er-
man speaking Austrlans.

RESISTANCE WEAKENING.
Hundreds of Prisoners Taken as

British Advance in Italy.
Tx>ndon. Oct. 29..Austrian resis¬

tance is weakening materially, the
war office announced tonight in r
statement on the British opera¬
tions on the Italian front. British
troops have crossed the Monticano
northeast of Vaxsele, taking hun¬
dreds of prisoners.
Austrian trenches opposite Asiago
were found unoccupied.

GERMANS RESIST STRONGLY.
No Sign of Morale Breaking. Say

Paris Dispatches.
Paris. Oct. 29..Dispatches

from the front late today con¬
firm that German resistance is
intensely stiff along the eastern
French front, and that there is
no sign as yet of the German
morale breaking.
There is. however, antagonism

between Saxons. Bavarians, and
Prussians, which makes the
amalgamation of regiments no
Unger possible.

HUNS HURRY HOME.
Bucharest Scene of Latest Ex¬

odus. French Cable Says.
Homeward bound!
Bucharest is the latest zone of

evacuation for Germans, accord¬
ing to an official dispatch from
Berne yesterday to a French dip¬
lomatic quarter. It says that
within the past few days several
hundred German functionaries
have arrived in Vienna from Ru¬
mania. They declare that not a
single German civilian remains in
Bucharest, and that the German
military officials are packing up
for the return trip home.

RUMANIA TO FIGHT?
Indications Point to Her Early

Re-entry Into War.
T^ondon. Oct. 29.Accumulating

indications point to an early re¬
entry of Rumania Into the war.
Private advices from Bucharest
state that former Premier Brati-
ano, who was virtually forced out
of office by the Germans, is about
to return to power. The keynote
of his platform will be renewal of
Rumania's war on the central
powers.

TURKEY ASKS PEACE.
Pleads Separately with Entente

in New Note.
I.iondon, Oct. 29..The Turkish

minister at Berne. Switzerland,
> esterday handed to the Spanish
and British ministers an official
Turkish note asking for a separate
peace between Turkey and the en¬
tente. the Geneva correspondent of
the Daily Express telegraphs.
Vienna dispatches say Turkey is

about to follow Bulgaria's ex¬
ample of unconditional surrender.
The foreign office stated late to¬

night that no Turkish official note
had as yet reached here.

NEW YORK SWELTERING.
Straw Hats and Overcoats Worn

Now Equally Unseasonable.
New York, Oct. 29..People wen1

about today with their faces looking
as if they had been boiled.and
most of them felt so. With th«
mercury standing at 69, which ii
within three degrees of the record
for October 29. established in 1879
bathing suits would have be^n mor<
appropriate than the seasonabl<
clothing, including overcoats, whict
most everyone wore. One man wai
noticed who, braving all criticism
went to business in a straw hat.

Soutbwest Home Robbed;
Raleigh Guest Loses Pin

Miss Hanna Fenwick, of 1005 Sixth
street southwest, was robbed of $152
in cash yesterday. The money was
taken from her home. The thief en¬
tered the premises by raising a screen
and unlocking the door. An agate
breastpin and a brown leather bag
are also missing. Miss Fenwick told
the police that she suspected a small
colored boy.
Mrs. J. Q. Smith, of Dublin, Ga.,

complained to the police last night
that while in the Raleigh Hotel her
diamond hing, set in platinum and
valued at 190, was stolen. Mrs- Smith
gave a description of the peraoa tfca
suapecU.

V
Aided by British, Italian Troops Cross Mon-

ticano River Ten Miles East
of the Piave.

LARGE SCALE RETREAT LIKELY
Deep Menacing Wedge Driven in Enemy Lines

Northeast of Trevise May Bring Foe
Speedy Disaster.

London. Oct. 29..Italy's Venetian vendetta campaign it hourlygaining in momentum. Aided by strong British forces. Gen. Diaz «eighth and tenth armies swept forward again during the last 24 hour^crashing through the Austrian Piave line, crossing the Monticano river,nearly ten miles east of the Piave. and driving a deep, menacing wedgeinto the Austrian lines northeast of Trevise, which may momentarilyforce a large scale enemy retreat.
Late this evening 10,000 additional prisoners had been countedbringing the grand total since the inception of the drive up to 26.000.Six Austrian divisions have been badly cut up and virtually put oitfof commission.

GENERALS METHODS CONTRASTED.
At no time since He Rained the initiative has Foch's attackingmethod been more strikingly and successfully illustrated as in thiagreat Anglo-Italian smash over ihe 6o-milc front from the Asiagoplateau around the Piave bend at Montello down to the Piave's montfcat the Adriatic. Never has the contrast between Foch's and Ludeaadorff's tactics more clearly shown itself. The German always "put allhis eggs in one basket." In all his great drives he put every ounceof metal and manpower into the initial smash. Each of hi* offensive*| started out with the crushing force of a typhoon and soon simmereddown to hammer-and-tongs warfare.
Foch strikes his initial blows hard, but holds hit main MrcngHIin reserve. His drives are progressive instead of slackening. Hgcombines wearing-down warfare with the warfare of annihilation.

CALLS WRATH
ON HUN PIRACY

English Writer Warns That
Foe Seeks Leniency by

U-Boat Recall.
Ivondon. Oct. 29..(via British

wireless service).Archibald Hurd.
naval correspondent of the Daily
Telegraph writes:

I "In the Mediterranean the enemy
has also been following a cour.-o
which suggests that he intends to
abandon the piracy campaign. If
'we «re encouraged to believe thai
the submarines arc being with-
(drawn, it must mean that Germany

Iis preparing for peace, and peace,
moreover, on the allies" terms,
"The new government under

Prince Max knows very well that
It is hopeless to expect any con¬
sideration so long «*s U-boats are
practicing rapine and murder by
sea. It Is consequently not by any
means impossible, that the new
Chancellor and his associates have
decided that as the U-boat war Is a
continual irritant to the world's
conscience it shall be abandoned in
order to improve the atmosphere «n
which armistice proposals are dis¬
cussed^

Beware Han*' Remorse.
"L«et us be on our guard against

the German turn of remorse. If the
submarines have indeed been called
home that decision will not. of
course, mean the closing of the ac-
»count against Germany. The ledger
will have to be balanced. There are

very serious matters to be settled
with the enemy.

"In the first place the Germans
have deliberately outraged all the
canons of conduct which have hith¬
erto been held sacred by civilized
peoples and. in addition, they have
inflicted upon us and our allies as
well as upon neutrals enormous
losses not only of ships, but of car^
goes worth millions of pounds ster¬
ling.
"The damage done by German

cruisers.the Emden, Karlsruhe and
1 others, was comparatively small. But,

on the other hand, the destruction
wrought by submarines and mines

t. has been colossal."

111.000,000 Ton. I.M<.
) After quoting figures showing that
i the British, allies and neutral ships
1 lost have amounted to approximately
, 15,000.000 gross tons.9.000.000 British
5 and 6,000,000 allied and neutral.Mr.
5 Hurd continues:
i "That Is an incomplete statement,
i because it takes no account of the
, 17,000 men. women and little chil¬
dren murdered in cold blood by the
most dastardly and cowardly pirates
who ever sailed the seas.
"Someone has to be punished for

these murders and some sort of re-
I paratlon has to be made to the
mourners, or else the moral to be
drawn from the campaign by succeed-
ing generations will be that a nation
may commit with Impunity act*
which, if committed by an individual
in civil life, would lead to the gal-
lows."

H. P. Difitoi Decorated.
Havre, via Parisr Oct- i9.. King

Albert of the Belgians has bestowed
upon Henry P. Davison, the New
York banker, the order of Leopold
1 tbe highest Belgian decoration,
in r*cogmitlon of Mr. Davison's serv¬
ices in managing the gigantic Red
Grots relief work.

BrttkU* Dnrt, «

Th* frutts of Ms tact** m.r~ tmx\w
J Hi®* Ao *h©w themselves

"The Austrian resistance is w*sk«°ning," announct's the British wmdoffice tonight.
<»en. I»ia* vai able to announce tMday that his nnniw are firmly 13possession of the east tmnk of tMnave from the slopes of Valdieb*biadeno to the Treviso-Oderso Rail*
Y a fronI of nearly thirty mile^Troop* of the Italian Eighth arrnr-aftor takinR by storm the fWrr**lj|defended Colfesco heights. entet^ZSusegana. four miles to the souths
**?" a ,The 0rnic been mimafand Alano. which had been rr>taks%by the Austrian* early in the dnv<^is a rain in Italian hands.
Things are beginning to move a »<»in the mountainous front bctw «-e«the Brenta and the Piave. it is 'n*deed a typical Koch drive. wit Ife\ery day. and. In fart, every hourabringing new blow^ in various see*

tors.

MR^»rmh^r « mp«rrtt+.m
For the Italians It is truly a "vor.delta drive- Kin* Victor Km.|uel s soldiers are rushing into hsttl*crying. . Remember Caporette." Thm

anniversary of that disaster is ap*proachinp Italy's srmies In thltfdrive fight with a spirit that lift*
the bloody work of soldiers to imhigher plane. For them this Is a
crusade. They want to see the Aus«
trians staggering back to and
across the Tagliamento. and beet?
to the Isonzo. They want to do witt*
bayonet and trench knife to th«
hated Hapsburg troops what th%
crafty Hoet**»ndorff. under Lu4fft«
d°rfTs direction, did with props*
K&nda at Caporette twelve month#
ajro.
The Austrians were we?l prepsre^k

for this ofTensive. They are e**en nov*
opposing the Italo-Brlttgh advance
with <W».OGi> troops on a twenty-fl^Bl
mile front.24.noo troops to s mile.
For weeks these troops.mostly Ger^>
msn Austrians and Magyars.have jbeen well fed. carefully trained aafll jcut off from all communications wttfcw |their relatives at home, lest news of.
the chaos within the empire chak#
their morale
But dispatches from the Plave front

agree that while this may have suc¬
ceeding in averting a break throughin the initial onslaught* |t will not do
the trick in the long run. Italy*#Vendetta. Italy's victorv, is on th«
wing.

German Retreat
Slowing Up.

Parts. Oct. 2».-The Grnnu retraa*between the Olae and the Also* hai
suddenly alowed up. picked troop* at
Gen von I.ossberg's army counter¬
attacking fiercely, and the myriad ma¬
chine run neats putting up a draper-
ate resistance to the advance of th*
troops of Gens. IVbeny and Margin.
The Germans, it is evident, are *tak« jin* all on gaining a breathing spell

for the bulk of I^ossberg's army.
French critics frankly admire ths»
enemy's stubbornness, hot point -at
that he is using up his best troop*
in actions that can bring hlia only*
temporary relief.

Eight American Planes
Beat 13 Huns.
Witt the American First Array, Oct.

29.In dazzling sunlight thl« morntrie,
eight American airplanes defeated
thirteen German machine* In a »pe«-
tacular battle over Ranthevllk, 'west
of the Meuse-, shooting down three
of the enemy planes. The Yankee
fliers suffered no losses
I.leut Gray. I-leut Knoll and Oapt

Hamilton each . hot down an enemy
machine. Aerial activity ha* keen
intense durirg the last two days,
aided l-y Ideal weather conditions
There have been flerc local
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